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Palladium goes into solution with the platinum, but is not allowed to reach a concentration of more than 0-5 per cent, in order to avoid reprecipi-tation. Iridium and osmiridium do not dissolve but accumulate in the anode sludge. Lead dissolves in the solution, but the saturation point is soon reached and PbCl2 crystallises out on the walls of the vat and on the cathodes, making the gold impure. The remedy is to add sulphuric acid to the electrolyte in amount equal (equivalent) to that of the hydrochloric acid. Lead .sulphate is precipitated and settles to the bottom. Copper and other metals .accumulate in the solution, but do not interfere with the purity of the deposited gold until they are highly concentrated; copper is said by Dr. Wohlwill to -dissolve entirely as divalent ions. When the electrolyte becomes foul, owing to an accumulation of copper or other impurities, it is drawn off, and the copper and other metals are precipitated and recovered. The electrolyte is renewed most conveniently by withdrawing a part of it each day and making good the deficiency with a solution of pure gold chloride.
Composition of the Electrolyte.—In the course of investigations made by the author,1 the following results were obtained :—
(1)   When the amount of free hydrochloric acid in the bath is raised to .about 30 per cent., a current of 5,000 amperes per square metre of anode surface can be used, without causing the evolution of chlorine.   Anodes of f inch thickness are dissolved in about seven hours.
(2)   Under these conditions the amount of gold passing into the anode mud is less than 0*1 per cent, of the amount dissolved.
(3)  A further result is that the proportion of silver in the anode is of little importance, as the silver chloride flakes off under the action of the heavy •current, and the pulsating current described below (p. 479) is unnecessary. Anodes containing 20 per cent, of silver are readily treated.
(4)   The formation of a satisfactory deposit of gold at the cathode depends -on the proportion of gold in solution as chloride and on the temperature. If the current density is not too great, the deposit of gold is yellow and coherent.    If the density exceeds a certain maximum, the deposit is dark •coloured and pulverulent.   With 3 per cent, of gold in solution, a current of 300 amperes per square metre is too great at 20° C.3 and a black or dark brown powdery deposit is formed.    With 8 per cent, of gold in solution, & current of 400 amperes at 20° gives" a coherent sheet of gold.   With 20 per cent, of gold in solution, a yellow coherent sheet is formed at 25° with 1,500 .amperes per square metre, and an almost equally good deposit at 62° with 5,000 amperes per square metre.   This deposit is about 998 fine and of perfect quality, as regards its malleability after being melted, even when the anodes .are very impure—e.g., gold 780, silver 195, copper 25.
In practice it is preferred that the gold should be deposited on the cathode in the form of coarse crystalline particles, which are easily detached, but are sufficiently adherent to permit of thorough washing without loss. The crystals are not usually detached from the plate, but are melted with it. .Silver plates coated with graphite could, however, be used as cathodes. No trouble is encountered from the formation of dendritic deposits, so that the electrodes may be placed near together. An increase in the concentration of the electrolyte gives a more closely adherent deposit. The presence of platinum in the electrolyte is also said to improve the density of the gold deposit,2 but palladium has the opposite effect.
1 T. K. Rose, IOG. cit.                    * j. %  Q Kershaw, Electrician, June 3, 1898, p. 187.

